Interested in…

**Air Quality Management**

Under the new Biden/Harris Administration, air quality protection will be a top priority. To help with this major transition, the GW School of Engineering and Applied Science is offering an updated course Air Quality Management in the Spring 2021 semester.

Topics studied in the course will include global climate change and the complex regulatory and institutional framework controlling air quality management in the U.S. and around the world. Coverage will include atmospheric pollutants of greatest current concern, as well as their sources and effects. Techniques of emission and ambient air quality sampling and analysis and institutional and technological control concepts will be included. No technical background is required to register for this course.

The instructor will be Dr. Jonathan Deason, co-Director of the GW Environmental and Energy Management Institute, formerly Director of Environmental Policy and Compliance at the U.S. Department of the Interior in Washington, D.C. ([https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathandeason/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathandeason/))

To register, go to the schedule of classes at [http://www.gwu.edu/~schedule](http://www.gwu.edu/~schedule), select the Spring 2021 semester, select “Engr Mgt & Systems Engineering” & choose EMSE 6225

For more information, contact Prof. Deason at jdeason@gwu.edu